Multiparameter and multiscale real-time environmental monitoring of a river and estuary system will be realized through the River and Estuary Observatory Network (REON) for the Hudson River in New York. In this paper, we describe a system under development that provides a holistic view of this complex and dynamic natural environment for scientific research, education, management, and environmental policy-related applications. The system incorporates a complex array of sensor technologies encompassing the physical, chemical, and biological measurement domains. REON supports Lagrangian, Eulerian, and autonomous robot sensor deployments, as well as flexible telemetry options through an open and consistent middleware architecture with advanced device management capabilities. Multimodal data streams are ingested and analyzed by an intelligent distributed streaming data analysis system known as System S. The challenges of managing high volumes of complex heterogeneous data are addressed via a distributed network of intelligent computational nodes that incorporate both autonomic algorithms and active knowledge management including a temporal component. REON provides an adaptive computing environment that provides isotropy in terms of data access and collaborative computation in contrast to traditional hierarchical control systems for sensor environments. Also presented is the underlying information infrastructure that supports a robust and integrated data modeling, simulation, and visualization manifold.
Introduction
A number of technological advances exist that are applicable to environmental monitoring and that make it possible to improve our knowledge of river and estuarine systems. Rivers and estuaries are dynamic ecosystems, and natural perturbations, such as precipitation or snowmelt, can dramatically alter their physical and chemical characteristics. Anthropogenic perturbations, such as those from chemical spills, pollutant discharges, water withdrawals, and physical alterations to land and water, can also dramatically affect the river and estuarine system. These changes can occur in a matter of hours, with attendant changes in the ecology of the system and the quality of human use of the resource. An example of a deleterious effect is the harmful impact on commercial and recreational fishing of storm water runoff, which transports nutrients (e.g., phosphorus, nitrate, and nitrite) into the ecosystem from fertilized ground sources. These nutrients can stimulate phytoplankton (microscopic algae) ''blooms,'' which in the case of some phytoplankton species (e.g., Karenia brevis) produce toxins that can poison fish, birds, marine mammals, and other organisms. Large algal blooms may also induce hypoxic conditions in which the dissolved oxygen in the water is less than 2 mg/L, as oxygen is consumed during the decomposition of phytoplankton.
Improved understanding of these complex and dynamic systems is of interest to the global environmental community given that human population densities in the geographic areas around rivers and estuaries are typically high. These systems are naturally complex, and the addition of factors related to coupled human and natural systems adds further complexity across the environmental, hydrological, and water management ÓCopyright 2009 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied by any means or distributed royalty free without further permission by computer-based and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor.
domains. Often our knowledge of riverine and estuarine systems is based on limited measurements, both spatially and temporally, that result from focused studies driven by a particular environmental concern or issue. Such studies are generally limited to snapshots in time that cannot reflect the dynamic nature of the ecosystems being measured. Since these systems can undergo significant perturbations over relatively short periods with longlasting effects, field studies that are not underway during these short-lived but far-reaching phenomena are hindered from contributing data that create valid baseline information or establish predictive models. This can have significant ramifications for public policy, such as that enunciated in the 1972 Clean Water Act, which calls for the restoration of the biological, physical, and chemical integrity of the waters of the United States yet provides no models or references against which to measure the restoration of aquatic ecosystems or the efficacy of the law itself [1] . A number of observatory systems have been deployed in estuarine environments, including the Shoreline Environmental Research Facility (SERF) in Corpus Christi Bay [2] , MYSound in the Long Island Sound [3] , and the Columbia River Environment (CORIE) system [4] . Monitoring programs are underway in the Chesapeake Bay [5] , between Maryland and Virginia, the Albemarle-Pamlico Sound in North Carolina [6] , the Parker Rowley and Ipswich Rivers at the National Science Foundation (NSF) Long-Term Ecosystem Research (LTER) Plum Island site in Massachusetts [7] , and RiverNet on the Neuse River in North Carolina [8] . While these systems are making significant contributions to the science of river and estuarine environments, additional benefits would be realized with the addition of real-time data analytics and an integrated data environment across a multitude of sensor and modeling domains. As observatories realize increasing numbers of sensor types and numbers, real-time analytics are useful not only for monitoring, but also for helping to trigger or guide modeling of key events and to ensure that model input data is available in the proper format. Autonomic analyses and data preprocessing can reduce or eliminate manual preparation of data and can assist in model selection, expedite model execution, and aid in model tuning. For example, rapid prediction of the movements of contaminants may help improve emergency response or mitigation actions for a vulnerable public water supply. More complex models will naturally evolve as data access and availability improve in an integrated system and as data sharing and collaboration improve across observatories.
To provide next-generation advanced monitoring for rivers and estuaries, Beacon Institute for Rivers and Estuaries and IBM are in the process of developing REON, the River and Estuary Observatory Network for the Hudson River in New York. This collaborative project combines the development and integration of a number of technologies and approaches to enable the extraction of new levels of knowledge using a multitude of physical, chemical, and biological sensors, providing data in real time for the Hudson River and estuary system. The architecture for REON is unique, as it provides flexibility and adaptability that enable researchers to collect large amounts of streaming data from a mixture of sensor feeds across a large area (along 315 miles of the Hudson River). REON also facilitates intelligent analytics near the ''edge'' of the network (e.g., a physical edge of a network to which devices are connected) and supports an integrated information infrastructure through which scientists, engineers, policy makers, and educators are able to navigate and access all data. The architecture also establishes an extensible framework for the operational aspects of advanced water management through device management capabilities critical to ensure cost-effective deployments and ongoing operations. The latter is an important area that impacts the total cost of ownership (TCO) and that often has not been addressed at the time of system design.
Knowledge domain and data requirements
A wide range of research interests in river and estuary systems exist that require various physical, chemical, and biological sensor inputs. These may include water quality study and evaluation, habitat and ecosystem monitoring (e.g., invasive species monitoring), environmental impact analyses, and water management. The sensors required range from those monitoring traditional variables (such as temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, chlorophyll, pH, nitrates, and pressure) to more complicated biological sensors that may sometimes be as sophisticated as self-contained miniature laboratories (such as the Autonomous Microbial Genosensor designed by University of South Florida researchers to provide field detection and quantification of harmful algae [9] ). Special applications are also under consideration and could include the radio or acoustic tagging and tracking of fish as in the Rutgers University striped bass (Morone saxatilis) tracking project [10] , and acoustic sensors could also be used to detect the proximity of newly hatched fish to power plant cooling intakes: A short delay in the onset of pump activity could provide protection for at-risk populations or species.
For REON, the initial sensor deployment consists of a sensor array fitted on a moveable robotic arm for depth profiling and is located in the mid-Hudson region near the Beacon Institute headquarters, approximately 50 miles north of New York City [11, 12] . Additional deployments of similar robotic arrays are planned for multiple locations along the river. The sensors in this array provide measurements of salinity, turbidity, temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll a, particle size (using laser in situ scattering and transmissometry, or LISST), colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPHs) for multiple depths along the water column. The platform also hosts an acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) to measure water current structure and a meteorological sensor package to monitor meteorological conditions such as wind speed and direction and atmospheric pressure.
A comprehensive observatory system must be able to support and manage a diverse set of sensors, in large numbers, spatially distributed, and with varied telemetry requirements for fixed (Eulerian) and moving (Lagrangian) deployments (including robotics-based autonomous data-acquisition and data-collection platforms) [13] . We do not discuss here the complexities of the physical sensor placement and management, which include positioning, mooring, power options, cabling, corrosion, and biofouling. These are all important aspects in the deployment, efficacy, and maintenance of observatory systems.
Bidirectional dataflow is necessary for effective sharing of logistical information and sensor setup and control commands for agility in data-collection strategies. To cope with changing conditions, adaptive sensing techniques provide modifications to sampling plans that may be generated by device-based autonomous computing algorithms or sent to the sensor platform by researchers through telemetry. Collection of real-time data, with ensured quality and minimum latency, is an imperative in order to allow researchers, policy makers, and water management experts to advance the knowledge frontier and subsequently protect and conserve natural resources. Data quality may be validated at or near sensors in a distributed architecture to prevent erroneous measurements. The implications of poor data quality are broad and include unnecessary expense associated with the power needed for data transmission (in the case of remote self-powered sensors) and actual transmission costs (e.g., for satellite or commercial communication networks). By making this data available in a standardized manner, supporting ''fusion'' of data with external data and information sources (such as sources of geospatial and meteorological data), and providing it to a range of users with appropriate analytical tools, REON differentiates itself from existing observatory systems. An information architecture supporting multiple data sources and users is a crucial aspect of REON that ensures that the massive amounts of data may be consistently exploited to extract new information and knowledge about the river and estuary system ( Figure 1) .
The information architecture of REON relies on data federation to ensure straightforward access to all data sources. Federation provides a single virtual data source or data service conforming to a services-oriented architecture (SOA) design philosophy [14] . Metadata is a critical aspect of federation. For example, metadata may The information architecture for REON supports heterogeneous data types and bidirectional multiscale data feeds in order to serve scientific, engineering, policy-making, and educational users. A comprehensive query and analytical toolset is supported for the diverse user community via an open-access tools manifold. be used to describe the type of data provided by a particular sensor type. Multiple data stores of various types, platforms, and physical locations, involving multiscale measurements that typically span mesoscopic and macroscopic dimensions, will be available to users. A federated data infrastructure supports interoperability and helps eliminate the complexities of data warehouse approaches that require data replication and synchronization via extract, transform, and load (ETL) processes.
Data and information are exchanged through the communications that support sensor inputs, syndicated data from external data sources (such as data that is enhanced or modified by external service providers), access for other research institutions, and bidirectional exchange with educational institutions. One notable example is a pilot program whereby local secondary schools will be deploying sensors in the Hudson River, collecting data, and transferring the data to the REON system for analysis and visualization. Through a services exchange port, REON will also be capable of supplying various data and information (including modeling output) to private-sector collaborators (who are performing technology development), municipalities, or organizations with unique data requirements.
The REON tools manifold provides a flexible and consistent set of interfaces and services to support a wide range of tools to facilitate both hypothesis-based and data-driven studies, as well as an assortment of modeling and advanced visualization technologies from varied sources (e.g., open-source, research, and commercial sources).
Cyberphysical systems: Integration of sensor networks and information technology
Sensors and their immediate connectivity may be characterized as a control-system layer in the overall system hierarchy. These layers are designed with very specific characteristics including asynchronous signaling, real-time and high-performance functioning, and high availability. They regularly involve specifically designed hardware and software optimized for this purpose, and the associated performance metrics differ from those of traditional IT (information technology) systems. These technologies may span deterministic closed-loop proprietary fieldbus-based systems for control I/O (input/ouput) used in automation applications with mixed analog and digital devices to more esoteric scientific and engineering sensors that may be referred to as instrumentation. (Here, the term fieldbus refers to a family of industrial computer network protocols used for real-time distributed control.) These scientific and engineering sensors may be characterized as more complex, research-grade (i.e., non-mass-produced), and nonstandardized sensors exemplified by many of the leading-edge developments in chemical and biological sensing. Although recent trends have supported the migration of Internet Protocol (IP)-based technologies into control systems, there still remains a significant technology difference between these domains, as they are designed and managed by very different user groups using different technologies, including software programming models, tools, and frameworks.
Closing the gap between control systems and traditional IT is important in order to provide a new level of operational effectiveness for applications such as environmental observatories. A closer integration is necessary through a consistent architecture that provides enhanced interoperability and optimization across a number of application domains and that allows maximized exploitation of data within these systems. An example of this is a holistic and federated information infrastructure that supports varied types of users. The user types range from researchers using sophisticated and computationally demanding modeling and simulation algorithms and advanced visualization on supercomputers to K-12 (kindergarten through 12th grade) educational users examining simple datasets for school projects. An effective architecture permits accessibility to data at all locations from any point in the system in a consistent manner using a complement of query and analytical tools. Exercising an SOA approach and incorporating appropriate data standards are key design elements important not only to REON as a local observatory system, but also for the integration and data sharing with other environmental observatories.
The architectural foundation for REON relies on the use of advanced middleware developed by IBM Research to create a distributed system of heterogeneous automation objects. These software objects perform various services and interact in a consistent manner. We are adapting a foundational application framework for REON using Internet-scale Control Systems (iCS) [15] technology, and we use Harmony [16] as the network management layer. These technologies have been designed for large-scale implementations where we expect to support hundreds to thousands of sensors and control devices (i.e., actuators) in an inherently heterogeneous environment.
The role of iCS is to provide an efficient abstraction and event-based programming model that establishes an integration environment for data collection and processing of automation objects spanning the sensor and IT domains. When extended to an operational model, iCS supports the implementation of functionality encompassing information collection, decision making, and command execution. iCS uses a sense-and-respond approach that spans the physical control loop domain and higher-level decision processes characteristically found in IT systems. Here, the phrase physical control loop domain refers to the operations of sensors and actuators. In REON, iCS (combined with Harmony) provides the sensor and control network integration into System S (described below), in which the primary information analysis and management will take place.
iCS provides standardization through common information taxonomies and lexicons and open-standards design points such as the use of a common XML (Extensible Markup Language) schema-based application abstraction model to describe objects for both the control systems and the IT environments (the physical world and business world domains, respectively). Applications are created from sensors, actuators, and control objects [ Figure 2(a) ] by defining the connections between output and input variables of the various objects, as depicted in Figure 2 (b). To support heterogeneous environments, the iCS framework enables the encapsulation and abstraction of existing objects so that they may be used in the new integrated cyberphysical environment. This is accomplished by instantiating XML description objects as runtime code objects that supply management functions for the asynchronous event communication links between the objects. Object functions may be implemented either directly as new application logic encapsulated by the iCS object or through logic that provides an interface between existing code, such as lowlevel device drivers, and sensors. The asynchronous event communication links between objects define an abstract event bus that is used as the uniform interprocess communication model in iCS. This event bus is implemented in memory for local (same-node) communication between iCS objects or is utilized across any combination of underlying transport protocol layers for distributed communication between iCS objects. As mentioned, in REON, iCS uses Harmony as the underlying network communication and management layer. This aspect is described more fully below.
Within the construct of an overlay network, these iCS abstraction and encapsulation objects preclude the creation of traditional protocol-level gateways, as each object essentially performs application-level bridging between a particular sensor or control network and the iCS abstract event-programming environment. This provides a high degree of isolation from the underlying protocols used in sensor and control networks and thereby supports extremely heterogeneous and changing environments without a significant impact on the actual application.
For data interoperability, iCS defines a set of XMLschema physical measurement data-type primitives on the basis of seven fundamental types derived from basic physics such as length, mass, and time, as well as binary (digital) types and the provision to extend the data-type schema using logical (or abstract) types from the business domain, including such types as currency, price to earnings (P/E) ratio, and key performance indicators (KPIs). An electrical energy example is shown in Figure 3 . The physical data-type primitives can be combined as required to create any complex physical data type. The iCS object model for the cyberphysical environment: (a) the abstraction of control system elements required to support sense-and-respond functions that interact with a target in the physical or business worlds; (b) a schematic representation of an application that has been composed across the sensor and IT (physical and business) domains through event-based programming. In the figure, blue arrows represent sensor outputs (even outputs from a control object appear as sensor outputs to other objects), and the gold arrows represent actuator inputs.
A key to providing heterogeneous interoperability through iCS is that there is an unambiguous, one-to-one mapping from each of the seven data-type primitives to a single computer language data type in the underlying language used in a particular implementation of iCS (Figure 3) . From that, all complex physical data types can be mapped to a combination of underlying computer language representations, moved as needed through the event bus, and reconstituted on another node even if the implementation language of iCS is different on that node.
Specific properties of devices such as sensors are described via the object schemas and can include I/O details (including data-type and quality of service [QoS] requirements that can be passed to the underlying messaging layer if needed). The schemas can also include general object properties and any associated object logic. The same object construct applies to the IT domain where a virtual sensor may be designed to monitor particular state changes with a pointer to logic that could, for example, invoke a Web services interface to access realtime weather data. This is one of the methods iCS uses to bridge the event programming and SOA domains. Software encapsulation is used for conformity to a common sensor-control-actuator object abstraction that allows for the creation of a uniform distributed 
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The iCS XML schema, a portion of which is schematically represented here, provides a consistent data-type framework for mapping the computing space for both the IT (business) and operations (physical) domains. Data types are extensible to different applications and provide a data-type platform for model object inputs and outputs. application model across a highly heterogeneous set of underlying systems.
As mentioned, the underlying network management layer is provided by Harmony, innovative messaging middleware designed for distributed, event-driven applications. Harmony transports and delivers event information to applications while simultaneously satisfying requirements related to QoS guarantees, resiliency and availability, and security and privacy. The deployment of Harmony in the REON setting is particularly appropriate because of the QoS, availability, and security requirements that Harmony provides for REON.
Because of the heterogeneity of sensor types and sensor data, different QoS requirements on the message delivery middleware should be supported. Some sensors, such as those mounted on autonomous vehicles, need to transmit real-time data (including location information) to enable control in real time. Other sensors, such as video cameras, may require network communication throughput guarantees. A more challenging issue in sensor networks is resiliency and availability because of the nature of unreliable environments where sensors are deployed. The messaging system must have the capability to dynamically reconfigure itself to ensure message delivery in response to node and link failures, in particular those caused by correlated failures within a particular geographic area. Another critical capability that is needed is the support of security and privacy requirements. In particular, some of the information collected in water sensor networks needs to be protected.
Harmony middleware provides these essential capabilities required by event-driven applications in a holistic way [16] , and none of the commercial products or research tools currently available can achieve this goal. The key technologies developed in Harmony are a comprehensive quality model, overlay routing support, and trusted virtual domain management. The Harmony communication infrastructure supports a scalable sensor environment with its underlying network management layer and is designed for distributed, event-driven applications. In the REON deployment, sensor data feeds into Harmony infrastructure through an Internet access point. The data are then forwarded to the processing center with the overlay network managed by Harmony.
Data collected in the sensor network are then processed in real time in a stream computing platform known as System S. Stream computing is well suited for the processing of sensor data from environmental monitoring, where data collection is continuous and occurs at diverse rates because of the heterogeneity of sensors and applications. The stream computing paradigm supports real-time analysis of such data. Various tools have been developed for the streaming of data into processing platforms. Of particular interest is DataTurbine, an open-source streaming data system that can ingest a variety of data sources [17] . It is important to note that in our architecture, System S is used for the deployment of analytics functionality such as filtering, aggregation, correlation, and modeling. System S analyzes incoming (streaming) data continuously and in real time. Such stream processing technology is complementary to streaming solutions such as DataTurbine, which can be used at the data-ingestion points of System S. DataTurbine can also be used as an output adapter for outward streaming of analytical results from System S.
System S, an IBM Research prototype [18] [19] [20] , has been designed with the goal of functioning well under high loads and dynamic input, and the system continually adjusts its resource allocations to support the highestpriority activities. System S allows different types of analytic functionality (from simple filtering to sophisticated analysis and modeling) to be run cohesively on the same platform. Jobs can be deployed in a System S runtime environment and interact with Web services and back-end databases. Jobs can also interact with the physical world and to control sensors and control devices such as actuators. System S allows REON to easily increase and decrease the number of sensor sources and the amount of data to be processed. This is important for observatory systems since implementations are often phased and driven by focused research requirements and policy issues.
Summary and concluding remarks
The potential value of REON to fundamental research, environmental policy, and water management cannot be overstated. River and estuarine ecosystems, as well as understanding of the human activities that affect the water and watershed, will benefit greatly from data collection that is as dynamic as the ecosystem itself. Resource management programs that can respond dynamically to chemical, physical, and biological alterations will revolutionize protection of the ecosystem and help to manage and control ecosystem-dependent human activities. Although REON is currently under development, this integrated system for a real-time observatory network will provide new insights and approaches that will be globally applicable to rivers and estuaries. While standardization is a key goal, REON is far from mature. However, the design philosophy of REON provides a reference architecture applicable to similar environmental systems and a flexible testbed for further development of advanced environmental sensor technologies and supporting distributed intelligent infrastructure. Interest in the integration of observatory systems continues to be high, as evidenced by the Mr. Reath is the lead engineer responsible for remote sensor deployments within the IBM semiconductor manufacturing facilities in Essex Junction, Vermont, and Hopewell Junction, New York. His interests include real-time data collection and processing from residual gas analyzers, optical spectrometers, highspeed plasma characterization systems, and endpoint detection systems. He is a member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
